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= Material Wonted c·ritic Rat:es 'World' Movie

-NEW :MEXICO .LOBO
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For Thunderbird

As Money ~ell Spent

Tim Weeks, editor of the 1958 "A1;?und the World in Eighty comic from ~fexico, Each ?f his
Thunderbird, called again this week D~ys, a spectacular tr~~;velo?ue scene.s, espec~ally . the OD:e m the
for contributions for the campus With somethmg. of a plot, 1s With- Spamsh bullrmg, IS nothmg short
literacy magazine. Weeks said that ?uta doubt a picture worth spend- of mem?1·able. .
he had rec:eived n b
f
mg the money to see. ·
.
The httle man works his way
tributions. al ea: u;: tel·t~ t co:- The giant Mike Todd spectacul~~;r into tol!gh situations an~ then
would like to r.enc!~rag~. anyainter~ opens today at Albuquet·que's HI- wo1·ks h1s way out of them rn .such
d th .
k land theater.
a way that he leaves the audience
ested stude t t
·
.
n s .0 sen..
eir W!lr
"A1·ound the World," which has with their sides splitting.
claim to more ac:ademy awards David Niven, as the punctual, parto him for cons!~erat10n;
Weeks also sa1d that h~ would than any other picture in the his. ticular,. hard-ddving Fogg, is also
anD:ounce a _board of as~ociate ~nd tory of the industry, is based on well cast. He )eaves the exact imassistant ed1t01'S som': t1me durmg the plot of the Jule:;; Verne novel pression that the Jules Verne chart~e next .week. He sa1d he had the of the same· name.
acter does.' He is precise to the
bst partially comple~ed, ~u~ pre- Todd has cast David Niven and letter in everything he does.
;fe~red not to release 1t until1t was the Mexican comedian Cantinflas
Aside from Cantiflas' and Niven's
fimshed.
·
in the leading roles of Phileas Fogg roles the picture is a little thin on
Deadline for sending manuscripts and his French servant.
acting. But there are plenty of big
to this year's Thunderbird is March What little plot the picture has, names who appear on the screen
31. Weeks has asked fo1· manu. actuall;v revolves around the little just a second or two.
PAS
scripts of short stories, essays, and/1-=::;;:;;;:;:==========:=;;======;:=======;
poetry,
THE FINEST IN PHOTOGRAPHY
He stated that the best length for
short story and essay manuscripts
is 2500 words, however, manu~
a portrait by
scripts of any length will be considere\1.
1804 Central SE
CH 7-9111
Manuscripts can be s en t to
Weeks' office, room 121, Marron~~~ii;~~~~~~~~~iiiiiiiii:iii;;iii:iiiiii:iii~iii:iii~~iii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iii~~~~
hall, or to the LOBO office, 1·oom
EVERY NEED FOR THE
205, Journalism building.

WARNER-WOODS

SPRING BRIDE

•

String Quartet Slates
~arch Appearance
The Walden String Quartet will
play musical compositions favored
in J.'epetoire of stringed ensembles
when it appears in the SUB March

.
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And after. a Jun~ aud fruitless str,uggle tbe
Gray Ea~le gave up and fell froin. the sky,
-Old Indian Tale

.

'

,THE VO!CE OF THE UNIVERSI~Y OF NEW MEXICO ·SINCE 1897
,
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Take Time Choosing Sterling;·
It's a Lifetime Companion!.
Your Sterling pattern will become a port of
will be equally as pleasing half-a-lifetime from now,
Fogg's features 106 patterns made b)l nine of the
world's most famous mokers, With such q fascinating
array of glllrious design, you'll wont to toke time
enough to chaos<> tne "one" design that becomes
more precious to you with the pt>ssoge of years.
Fogg's suggests you inspect our disploys ond
pick up copies of our illustrated booklets which
describe each pattern in detail. Then, in your home
about six patterns most appealing to you. Then,
visit Fogg's and see the serving pieces for each

age
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UNM .Professor
Seeks Nom~inotion
For COmity ·Post
,-

your life; be' sure that the pattern you choose today

57

"''

Is For Now!

and at your leisure, narrow the fleld down to

Beautiful Weddings Planned to fit every budget
FORMAL AND PARTY CLOTHES
FOR EVERY OCCl\SION
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. Release :of B~uOts Sweeney, R~\'enscr~ft
TOS~~Ote Grqup May Take Over)~b
Ref~~e~ by .Court.
·. McUovid Jo· ·.Pick~·
·New :.Mento.r ·:· ·
After Tourn·ey

pattern. Such o progrom as Fogg's suggests here
will result in your choosing the "one" pattern
to "last a lifetime!'

Ask for your free copies

Open 'Til 9 Tuesday Evening
3424 Central SE

11.
Dial AL 5-1323
The program will be the fifth
presentation of the University Pi:o-\~iiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:ii;;:;;iiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiiiiii~\
gram Series. Tickets are on sale at
the program office in the~SUB and
will be available at the door.
The Walden program will be the
first of three concerts scheduled
during a March Brahms-Mozart
Festival at UNM.

of Fogg's leaflets

on 106 Sterling patterns

STUDENT UNION
OPEN SUNDAY 2-9:30

Snack Bar Open 2:00-7:30
Hi Fi Listening Hour 2:00
Movie: Rhapsody in Blue 7:30

Communion Breakfast
The monthly Communion breakfast will be held at the Newman
center Sunday after the 8:30 Mass,
president David Rees said. There
will be an executive meeting after
the breakfast.

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

Test your
p~rsonaliqt "power
I
/A
one-act trauma,\

~. . . in. eight

scenes . /

1. Do you think automation will ever take the place of
YES
a pretty secretary?.......-:-----·----··--··--··-------..·•·

NO

0 0
2. Do you read science-fiction comic books to keep up with
your science professors' views on the space age?.--~--· CJ CJ
3. Do you think marriage should necessarily void any
of the rights granted by the ConstitutionL.............- .............. I=:J 0
4. Do you think any other cigarette has ever matched
Camel's exclusive blend of costly tobaccos?....---·-·--....._ .. 0
CJ
5. Do you think good manners in a man are old-fashioned?
(For co·eds only!) _.,....- .........-----···-..- ....·---·-....- ...-.-...- ...... - ..... c:l D
6. Do you think rockets will ever outdo Hollywood
..n I aunc h'mg "h eaven 1·y bod'aes '''.....- ...- ............- .......-

................... I
l -I
1 lr--1
-1

7. Do you think of Monroe only as the 5th President
of the United States?.............___, ___,,........- ..........................................- ...

0
s. Do you prefer Bach to Rock?..._____.........- ..........................- ..--......... 0
j

D
D

:'

n. t. neyno1dg TobBOCO Comnnny,
Wlnstan·Sa!om, N. 0,

If you answered ' 1No1' to all questions, you obvi·
ously smok~ Camels - a real cigarette. Only 6 or
7 "No" answers mean you better get on to Camels
fast. Fewer than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't
matter what you smoke. Anything's good enough!

!I

•

.'
'

!

',:.

,,'I

Have a real

-

But if you want to enjoy smoking as never before,
switch to Camels. Nothing else tastes so rich,
smokes so mild. Today more people smoke Camels
than any other cigarette. The best tobacco makes
the best smoke. Try Camels and you'll agree1

cigarett~- have a ·camel

VARIED EXPRESSIONS FILLED the Lobo basketball bench at
Saturday's game with BYU. Here Coach Bill Stockton (far left)
looks longingly at the clock with hopes that it will bring a hasty
end to a dismal season. Guard Bob Martin (center) watches action
on the floor intently, while reserve forward Larry Neely (right)
shouts encouragement t_, his teammates. The Wolfpack lost the
game, 77-55, to garner an overall 3~21 seasonal reeord, and went
winless in Skyline conference play. (Cave photo)
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·rNEW MEXICO LOBO Theby Scratvhpad ...
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Nlll'*i Tv•d.,-, ThundW" an.d Frld.,- oJ th• ftPlar untv...ttJ .,ear .seep& donn.
IMI!dall'a and eumlnatlon perlodlo ..., the Auoclated Stud1111ta of thi UnlvenitJ of N. .
llaleo. Z.terlld u •-nd clua matter at the poat olllee, Albuq1ll!rQue, A111r11H 1. 11111,
..._ the IICl of llarch I, 18'JII, Printed '" the UnlnnltJ l'rlntln1 Plan.t. Suboartptlou
..-. IUO IM th• oehool ,....., p.,-able In adY1111ce.

·.
Utorlal and Bllllne!l• offtce In the J'oumaUsm Buildinr. Tel. I·U28.
Editor ----------------------------------------------Paul Sweitzer
Managing Editor -------------------------------------Sofia Chmura
•
.
.
Tuesday Night Ed1tor -----------------------------Jam1e Rubenstem
. t:t E. d'to
Thursday Nlgn
1 r ----------------------------- F n'tz Th ompson

PETER DAVE MIRABAL

Ot~o Raabe, as~ociate j'\lstice of
the student court asked why the
preferential system hasn't been
debated in the senate where as be
~alyts. "the powe~ ~! debate ·and legIS a 10n rea y 1s.
Surely, Otto would know the outcome of the debate in the senate.
Four-fifths of the flenators present
at the last meeting
- 0 -were Greeks.

11

Friday Night Editor ----------------------------------Joan Emblem Officials of the Mirage Popularity
.._._,
·M
·
E · MC
Ball held last Saturday kept the
........neaa anager----------------------------,..----- rJc c rosaen names of the candidates a secret
Bwtineaa Adviso»"----------------------------Prof. Leonard Jermain until dance thpe.
This was cute.
-0-

To the Bench

The Collegiate Council for the
United Nations is considering asking former president Harry Truman
to deliver a talk on the campus,
-0After what Norman Thomas bad
to say last week, it matters little
what Harry says.

, ,.
•

Prefe1·ential ballot or not? - this is the question.
· Much can be said on both sides, but unfortunately every discUS•
sian boils down to an argument over Associa.ted Pal-ty rule, wliieh' is
really a horrible distortion of the questiort.
·
It is unfortunate that tile rule of the Associated Party over· it1l .
members has at times been somewhat tyrannical. One may . owe
loyalty to the party as the party members do, but the party has no
right to demand mind support.
.
Each individual voter in a democ1•atic govf.lrnment must learn to
think for himself and vote intelligently on the issues. To punish free
thought with the type of "political penance'' which one organization
this semester underwent is absurd. One can be loyal tQ the Asao.
ciated Pa1-ty without letting it dictate to good judgment and ~onscience.
·
·
The Associated Party has indicated a support of the Preferential
system. Actually what they believe is this: They feel that they are a
minority which wins elections by organizational control of the prefer•
entia] system. At least they know that they have won elections in the
past and they are afraid to try with any other election system. How
absul·d!
In the first plac!! th!!il' id11a of conholling the system is imprac·
tical, and really not ll!!C!!ssal'Y. And in the second place, it is the
Associat!!d Party that keeps the Associated Party in power, not the
preferential system. The Associated Party consistently produces a
slate of capable and interested candidates and bas the .majority· ·of
'interest and. the strength to win elections.
In the ballot problem as in all political questions, the voter should
act on common sense as well as loyalty. The arguments for the
unwieldy and haphazard preferential system are one: the Associated
Party is afraid of any change.
William F, Conger, Delta Sigma: Phi
Robert M. Swan, Delta Sigma' Phi
Robert P. Miller, Delta Sigma Phi

UNM's head basketball coach Bill Stockton surprised allnost everyone when he resigned his post Friday night only
hours before the Lobos closed their season against Brigham
Young University.
But the surprise was onlyin the time Stockton chose to
-0tender his resignation. Most people close to the situation
Thomas favors a seat in the UN
felt certain that any move on the part of the coach would for Red China "if she agrees to a
peace in Korea." Does a learned
not come until after the season was officially over.
person
The resignation itself was not unexpected. A poor sea- history'!expect this in light of past
son, some remarks made under the many pressures of that · CCUN: Please spare us from
The Student Court wishes to use this means to clarify the position
season, and probably poor health, have all contributed to Harry's blatant ·utterings.
. of its mf.lmbers in the controversy between the Preferential and A us;
·-0Stockton's bowing out of the UNM scene.
tJ.·alian ballots.
.
The SUB's $150 hi-fi set was
From
past
experiences
with the mechanics of the Preferential
Stockton came to UNM in the spring of 1955 with high
stolen recently. This year's bud·
system,
we
feel
that
the
Australian
system would be far more work·
get prevents the replacement of
hopes for a successful college coaching career. Now he is
able and that, as the student population grows, the prEisent sysWm
·
the
amplifier
and
turn-table
taken
going away discouraged, and probably hoping he'll never
will become completely impractical and unmanageable,
from the SUB basement.
This is tiot an official Student Court opinion, but the unanimous
even see another basketball team.
If the thief has had ·a change
feeling
of its individual members.
of heart since the robbery, he
The coach has been a victim of· some of the most unBill Snead, Chief Justice ·
can leave the parts in room ( of
fortunate circumstances to ever beset anyone in his profesOtto Raabe, Associate Justice
.,
the SUB. ·No questions will be
John Taylor, Associate Justice
sion. When he first came to UNM he was built up as a
asked.
Barbara Brawn, Associate .Justice '
-0.
Messiah. for Lobo basketball.
Bill
Stockton
is
leaving
UNM.
'
His first season was mediocre, but because it was his
This column does not wish to blame
first, fans were willing to give him another chance. Then
~=~~:sa~f!~t~ause, i~ indeed, anycame last year's season with its academic difficulties, disIf Stockton has learned anything
.
ciplinary problems, and injuries. The fans were still willing
at
UNM,
it's
to
be
more
careful
>
I
0
to give Stockton another chance.
wf:uhteunrea. sked for statements in the
The Pro-University· Party will
Then the late, unlamented 1957-:58 season rolled around
0
support
the straight Australian bal·
and the Lobos fi:rst faltered, then failed completely. StockWouldn't be surprised to see
Continued from Page 1
lot chairman T · F Martinez said
ton offered his reasons to the public, but the public wasn't
Ted Martinez a.candida4! for stu- ~on two sta~ championshi_Ps, fin· today.
' •
d!nt body pres1dent on the PU}'. 1shcd s~cond •!i the state twtce, and Martinez said that representatives
satisfied.
.
ticket after the party meets th1s ·· were MnsolatJon champs once. . met Saturday and unanimously
Night after night in Johnson gym, crowds yelled for
Thursday.
He was elected New Mex1co voted to support the Australian
blood, Lobo blood and Stockton blood.
-0-,
"~oa~h of the Year" in 19)'4 w~en ballot if the Senate proposes a conStill Stockton and his team went out, endured crowd in- . At last Wednesdays ~enate meet- hts lightly regarded CloVIS Wild- stitutional amendment providing
Raabe, associate student cats l'eached the finals of the state for one in Wednesday's special
sults and kept trying to win "just one." That "one" never mg,·Otto
~ustice, invited senators to detenn- tourney and took. second place. meeting.
came and· Stockton, instead of waiting to be benched, de- me whether or not the !!referential Carlsbad was the Wim~er that year. A meeting has been scheduled
system favors the Associated party
Remarks Attnbuted
for Thursday at 7·30 pm in room
cided to bench himself.
Th~ student court in a special In h!s statement to the pr~ss Fri- 202 of Mitchell hail. Ali interested
Despite his failings during his years at UNM, Stockton. meetmg Saturday refused to per- day mght, S to c k to n sa1d that students are invited
.
'
does deserve credit for having the courage to face the vi- mit the committee formed to con- "under the pressure of our discourduct
the
study.
·
aging
season"
a
number
of
remarks
cious crowds night after night and still go back for more.
Associate justices should know criticizing UNM's athletic set-up
That he was faithful to his job cannot be denied.
the sentiment. of the student cou.rt had been attributed to him in a
Stockton's only failing as UNM head basketball coach, before addressing the senate and LOBO news story of Feb. 13.
if it can really be called. a failing, is that he just wasn't asking. for a study that is doomed At that time, in a telephone interview with LOBO reporter Eric
quite ready to take the step from high school coaching to from the start.
. McCrossen, S~ckton criticize.d the
general athletic set-up at UNM. He
college coaching when he did.

stoekton· 0UlfS•·

c cDOCh

AS oge

pro-umvers1
• •ty. party:

For A
.us.·, tra,.an s·aII t ·

creot•IVe wr1•t•1ng
G

Cune Seeks

Experience vs. Experience
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County Post

For the next few days, UNM officials, especially athletic
director Pete McDavid and President Tom Popejoy, are
.
.
C.ontinued from Page 1
going to be faced with the decidedly knotty problem of
se.rved m Santa Fe as. the State
choosing a new head basketball coach.
~1rector of Health, .Phys1cal EducaAt the moment the two leading candidates, frosh coach ttOn, !lnd Recreat1on under Mrs.
Bob Sweeney and Newton, Kans., high school coach John Georgi~ Lusk, Sta~ Superintendent
of P!lblic !nstructlon.
.
Ravenscroft, present the knottiest part of the problem.
Mtss Chne first came to ,UNM m
Ravenscroft is a very successful high school coach. In 1946. She hol~s a J:achelor s.depee
12 years at Newton, his team has won 252 games against from the U~1vers1ty of M.1ch1g.an
and a masters from the UmversJty
47 losses. He has produced championship teams on a num- of Chicago. At UNM, she teaches
ber of occasions. He is interested in the UNM job and rumor courses in local and state, governhas it that he has listed a good number of players that he ment, plus the departments second
semester basic course.
would bring with him if he came.
. Report Released
.
Still he is a high schoql coach. UNM has just had proven
She IS the author of several reports, on various phases of state
to it, that quite often a good high school coach does not and
c1ty government. The lat~;st of
necessarily make a good college coach.
t~ese, r,eleas~d only re~ently, IS en·
The other choice, Bob Sweeney, is a successful college tt~l!!d Pubhc .Recreation .an~ the
coach. Before coming to UNM, Sweeney guided the St. c~~~hette Tax ;n ~eM!'£ex~~?·
repor !I 'l( ISS me. ar~
Michael's College team through some very good seasons. " Stat~erRecreation
m New MexJc?,
His record as freshman coach here has been well above and. Albuqu~rque and th~ City
Manager Plan. 1917 to 1948.
mediocre.
~
But nasty rumors have been flying about concerning a
promise of the head coaching job made to Sweeney by ath- · Officers Chosen
letie director McDavid. Of course, no such prolnise was ever For Semester II
made, but still the rumor persists.
The names of new officers for
It might not look good if the University were to hire Mesa Vista dormitory were recently
released.
Sweeney to replace Stockton now.
'!'he governors are: Yaqui, Dale
Yet, of the two men, the LOBO would like to see tJob Caton;
Kearney, Bob Wino'Vich;
Sweeney get the job. As a coach, he would be just about the Coronado, U. D. Black; Aztec, :Fritz
same risk as· would Ravenscroft. But, because of his pre- Moeller; Carson, Ken Carpenter;
Mossman, Chato Englada;. Escavious college experience, the odds lean slightly in his favor. 1ante,
Stan Bazant; and Shangri-

.

.

-PAS

La, Marv Helfgott.

A •t· bl· ·
t
ran s VOl a. e.

later clarified some of his remarks
and explained his feelings more
thoroughly.
.
In Friday night's statemll,nt,
Stockton said, "a number of remarks were attributed to me which
did not represent my true thinking.
1 have no quarrel with the University and wish both the school and
its athletic program the greatest
success."
·
·
At the time the LOBO interview
was obtained in February, Stockton
was repeatedly told by reporter
McCrossen that his statements were
for the :record
Came t.; UNM in 1955
Stockton came to UNM in 1955
when he was appointed to succeed
Woody Clements as head cage
coach. Since he took over the Lobo
helm his teams havlf compiled a
record of 14 victories and 58 defeats. ·
·
. In 1955, the Lobos tied for filth
plai!e irt the Skyline conference. The
last two seaaons have seGn the
Wolfpack end up in the cellar,
Athletic director Pete McDavid
said Friday night that Stockton's
successor would probably be chosen
after the New Mexico State High
School Basketball Tournament this
week. McDavid is director of the
tournament which is being played
in UNM's Johnson gym,
The names of two prominent candidates for. the. jor have already
been ment1oned smce Stockton's
resignation Friday night.
Sweene)' Is Candidate
The first is that of Bob Sweeney,
UNM frosh eoach a!ld former varsity coach at St. M1chael's College
in Santa. Fe.
.
Sweeney came to UNM last year

. •

.

•

~t!ldents mterested m crea~ve

wr1tmg may apply for s?ho~arsh1ps
to the 25th annu~l W~ter s Conferen~e at the Umvers1ty of Colorado m Boulder, Colo., July 21 to
Aug, 8..
•
. Leadmg J!!!rsons m. the field _of
literature will. be .avall,a?Ie to dtscu.ss and analyze wntmg fields,
~tss Marg.aret Robb, conference
d1rec~r~ Sal!L
•
.A hmlf;~d number of sc~o~arsh1ps
wlll proy1de fo: free tUitiOn and
manuscr1pt-rcadmg fees, but r9om
and board are not included.
Applications must be submitted
to Miss Robb, University of Colo·
rado, Boulder, Colo., before May 24.
Applications must be accompanied
by a letter of recommendation from
the head of the English department
or professor cxf creative wl'iting.
and has g u {d e d his Wolfpups
through two successful seasons.
Under his guidance the baby Lobos
have won 18 games and lost five.
Sweeney is a graduate of the University of Colorado and' holds a
master's degree from UNM.
'!'he other possible candidate is.
John Ravenscroft, high school cage
coach in Newton, Kans. It is known
that Ravenscroft, whose Newton
team has a record of 252 wins
against 44 losses over a 12-year
period, is interested in coming to
Albuquerque and has already made
inquiries about the hetld cage post;
at UNM.
He is a graduate of the UniverE~ity of Colorado where he played
basketball under Fol'rest Cox, present cage. collCh at the University of
Montuna.
·
.
.
,.

·Rflde·~y·
,.p(ay· . Opens
Tournament
Pairings
a~:l~~~d~ will }lleet We~tern of
1U
:·
.
. . ..
· ·
· ~ilver City at 6 that evening and

· .·

. N•lght.
.To·morrow
:

·

R
I
d
B
M
D
•d
· eea.se . y C av1 ·

.

.:..

Santa Fe will take on Highland of
Albuqu.erqu!! at .9 T)lu.rsda.y ni.gh.t.
.In the CliiBS B bracket,. El Rito
~lll meet Ft. Sumnet• at 9:ao, Mor1arty faces Hatch· at 1, Eunice
plays Pojoque 11t · 4, and San Jon
and Central of Kh·tland tangle at
7:30.
All games will be held in the
main arena of Johnson gym. Tickets will be on sale at the box office
starting Thursday.

.

Pall'lng~ for .the first round of the
New. Mex1co H1gh School.state bas·
ketball tournament .were announced
Yesterday by tourna.ment director
Pete McD;wid..
.
Thursday morning the Class A
bracket will see St. Michael's of
Santa Fe m!! e t Espanola. Las
Cruces will meet Hobbs at 2:80 that

Fac:ulty. Te~

. SEA .

.. :

A ~a for. the Uf!1vers1ty faculty . The Student Educat1~n Assn •. w11l
and staff Will be g1ven by Hoko~a me11t today at 3 p.m. m Bodgm. 1.
hall .Ma.rch 16 from three .to five m.. Pla.ns f?r .th.e a.tate. onvent1.,on .
~h? lounge of Hokona, a spokesman Which ":Ill be ~eld at New' MeXICO
sa1d today.
·
.. A&M will be discussed, ... . . . . , ~
·
"'
c:.

Tomorrow night marks the opening performance of "Death of a
00 YOU OPERATE A CAR?
Saleaman" at the University theaSave Yourself
And Money, Too!
ter for an eight night run.
The Arthur Miller play, when
Me111be;s ~:~f Qur Cooperative A.ulo111oblle Club enjoy b<>nefi's which ~an s~n
first produced in New York, won
affset the low 111embership fee
both the Pulitzer Prize and the New
York Drama Critics Circle Award.
GAS, 2¢ A GALLON DISCOUNT
It is only the third play in the his•
Tires, Batteries, Accessories Up To 25% Off
tory of American theater to achieve
CHEAP-CHEAP-CHEAP
this double honor.
.
Also in ANY Emergency, Our Two-way .Radio !'quipped Servicemobiles Can Be
on the Spot Within Minutes of Your Call, DAY OR NIGHTI They will bring you .
''Death of a Salesman" is the
SPECIAl: BARGAJNS-HARDBACKS
g"s at cost, repair your tire for only 90!1! or switch a spare•for 7S¢. Pushing nnd
st01oy · of a ·time-beaten drummer
booster service free. No service chargo within ci!y limits,
who, as his son says at his funeral,
from 95¢ up & down
. "never knew who he-was.'' He had
"OW ABOUT THAT?
clung all his life. to a cheerful decome in and browse ' ' '
For Further Information lnquirll At Any Dixie Service Station
lusion .that he was a successful
OR CALL CH 2·21~3
"big man/'
NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY UPTOWN
On the ·threshold of old age, the
•
UNITED SERVICE COMPANY
hard facts of ezistence make it impossible for him to continue this
3008 Central SE
Phone AL 5-7543
Albuquerque
525% Second ~Jreet N.W.
self-deception. He cannot accept the
look for the GOLD AWNING across from the Lobo theater
WHEN YOU'RE IN TROUBLE
new picture
forced
to see.of himself that he is 11~~~~~~~~··~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0~N=TH~E=J)O=U~BL::E===================~
The RQdey theater production will
•
•
star William . G. Pappas as the
disillusioned Willy Loman. Diane
Holmes will star as Loman's wife. ·
Bill Lang and 'Johil Up.derhill will
portray the two sons who have been
so profopndly ·.affected by their
KEITH LYNN, B.S.E.E., PURDUE, '52, INVITES YOU TQ
father's view of life,
Others in the cast are: Adele
Gallegos, Joe Sedillo, Scott Momaday, Steve Marlowe, Steve Rey- .
nolds1 Anne Bradley, Jimmy Ning,
Diane Klinge, and Christina Romero.·
..
After opening tomorrow night,
"Death of a Salesman" ··will play
through March 15, reopen March 19
and run thr!lugb March 22. ·
"I'm an Equipment Engineer for Illinois Bell Telephone Company in
Reservations may be ·made by
going to the University theater
Chicago. Speaking personally, I find Bell Telephone engineering
box-office> between 2 and 6 p.m.
darned interesting and very rewarding. But judge for yourself."
Monday 'through Friday. The SUB
box-office will be open Monday
. '
through Friday from 10-11 a.m. and
12-1:30 p.m. Students may reserve
seats with their activity tickets.

Austrian Educator
Visits Albuquerque
Dr. Johann Vogelsang, an Austl'ian educator who spent seven
years in the Buchenwald and Sechsenhausen concentration camps, is
visiting in the Albuquerque public
schools nnd at UNM this week.
In the Austrian Federal Ministry
of Education since 1946, Vogelsang
has traveled in Sweden, England,
France, Turkey, Germany, and Rus~
sia to study school problems.
While here the Austrian educator is studying not only the type
of work done in the classrooms but
also the relationship between the
school and the home and the various kinds of extension services offered by the educational system.
Dr. Vogelsang and his interpreter, Dr. Harold Courant, were dinner guests Sunday ruglit of Dr. and
Mrs. Donald A. McKenzie. McKenzie teaches German, French and
Russian at UNM.

1

'8:30 a.m. We start at my desk. I'm
studying recommendations for install·
ing additional dial telephone facilities
at the central office in suburban Glen·
view. This is the beginning of an inter·
esti:hg new engineering. assignment."

"10:20 a.m. I discuss a proposed layout for the additional central office
equipment with Supervising Engineer
Sam P. Abate. 111 want to inspect the
installation area this afternoon, so I
telephone the garage and order a car."

"11 :00 a.m. At an interdeparbnental
conference I help plan procedures for
another job that I've been assigned.
Working closely with other deparbnents
of the company broadens your experience and know-how tremendously."

"2:00 p.m. After lunch I drive out to

"3: 1 0 p.m. Then I drive over to the
office at nearby Skokie where a recent
engineering assignment of mine is in
its final stages. Here I'm suggesting
a modification to the Western Elec·
tric installation foreman on _the job."

"3:30 p.m. Defore starting hack to
Chicago, I examine a piece of Out

Student Senate
Plans Meeting
There will be a special meeting
of the student senate tomorrow af·
ternoon at 4 to discuss the voting
system. .
•
S e n a t e president Don Fedr1c
asked· that all members attend the
meeting 'which will be held in 1·oom
102; Mitchell hall. •

tlte Glenyiew office. Here, in the frame
room, I'm checking floor space re·
quired by the proposed equipment.
Believe me, the way our business is
growing, every square foot counts."

Platter Dance

The regular weeldy platter dance
will be held in the SUB ballroom to·
morrow night beginning at 8 p.m.
Music will be by records and last
until 9:30 p.m. All UNM students
are welcome to attend. .
.

"Well,. that was today. Tomorrow will he different. As you can see, I take a
job from the beginning and follow it through. Often I have a lot of jobs in
various stages at the same time. I think lll.ost engineers would agree, that
keeps work interesting."

SAV-ON-GAS
HOWARD'S
DRIVE·INS

Sender equipment being removed from
the Skokie central office. This unit
might fit in just fine at one of our
other offices. I'll look into it tomorrow."

BELL
TELEPHONE
COMPANIES

Keith Lynn is one of many young engineers who are finding rewarding
careers in the Bell Telephone Companies. Find out about opportunities for
you. Talk with the Bell interviewer when he visits yotrr campus. And read
the Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Office. ·

1717 E. Central

5205 E. Central
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
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. "The City of the: FqturEJ" will be
discussed next Sunday at 7:30 at
Lobo g.oifers, £ 1·~sh f 1·om a:n Ari~
the F~rst Unita1ia~ church spanzona tour which saw them defeat
sored l>y the l!NM J(:lfferson club, .
Arizona and Phoenix Coll(:lge 1.1il.d
The. panel ~s . p.a'!,'t ·of ·~he. club's
lo~e to. Ai·izona State at T~mpe,
pt·~gram. seljleS . ".The Shape of
·will be hosts to White. Sands FriT)lmgs}_o .Come: 195~·1975.'' .
day and Saturday at the UNM ·goff
Pa1·t~ctpan~s an the panel Will.b!l
course.
·
·
Edmund E~gle, Albuquerq].le c1ty
· Th A ·
t h
Co . ·cl b.
manager, .H; S. C!,i:Qlep.tz; AUiuquer~
·,
e. I'I.zona !lla c es were the
sm.o
U .
. que city planner, Prof. Pavid Hatnfirs.t mtet~o~legiat~ m~tches . the The Cosmopolitan cl,ub. Wl)l·meet iltov.,. U~M ec 0~omics .\lepar:tment;
Lobos partiCipated I~ tlus ye~r.
Thursday at 7:00p.m. m the Nor~h• and Robert Fairb1Jrn, Albuquerque
The golf team ~h1pped Al'l:i;OI)a, South lounge of ..the ,SpB for ~he architect.. Thtl Panel .w:ill be. ~!lder12-6, and Phoemx College 16-2. p u l' pose of d:scussm~ comm~ a ted lly Prof, porothy 'Clihll~ VN:M:
They lost to Tempe 15-3. .. ·. . ... even~s.. Members and friends are g<>vernn1ent :(lrofessi)r ana c1 u b
_B_o_b-=M=ei=r=in::g:::::b=e=a=t·=A==r=iz=o=n=a='s::::=:A=:l=:i::n::VI:::'t=e=d=.====-:------~·~sp~o::_:.n::s~o::l':_•_· · ··· •, '·, · ,· · ··. '
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Shape Lecture
. Sl6n;""'d
a~:tB~~;';':;~;~ated Ro~ El~el ~tOn City of Future '
.ea··t UA'Te· o' . .
Star~: With a 71 and also beat Phoenix College's. Joe Mailoe with.anothe1· 71. He lost 74-70 to Stan
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Arizona but lost to Phoenix College's Bob Humphl:ey. · · · -·
· .
At Tempe B1·eeh' strok~d· a·75 'to
beat Dick Pr~ther, the Arizona atn~
ateur champ10n, for lJNM's only
win against the talented Sun Devils.
'puff Lawrence had a neai'-rec~n·d
65 to beat Bill Swope hi another
Te1~pe~Lobo match.
·.,
· · •·
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Lobos End Season :~~i:gji:n~~e ~a~e'::~~ t~:;:o:::
W·lth Loss to BYU ~~~ :~:mb:::et;hu:ti~o~~o~~~~
.
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UFaculty Member
Asks For Changes
In Entry Requis•

BudWeiSer.

,.

'on draught

w1th 5:45 remammg.
Rething Lobo mentor Bill Stock·
ton cleaned· his bench Saturday
.
·
mgh.t and all memb~l'l!l o.f the UNM
con!mgent saw actiOn m the season s finale,

Prof. A. V. Martin of the
department, yesterday ad1ro-l
that entrance requirements
University be raised. Martin
1m11de his statement in an article
printed in a downtown Albuquerque

UNM's War- w? a ry basketball
Lobos dropped their season's finale
last Saturday night to Btigham
Young University 77-55 after a cold
KING OF BEERS
second half.
ANHEUSER·BUSCH, INC. • ST.LOUIS • NEWARK •LOS ANGELES
The Lobos, playing th-eir last-----;------------=======~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

,.

game under the guidance of head
coach Bill Stockton, traded shots
on an equal basis with the Cougars
in the first half and were only one
point down when the period ended.
But a second half cold spell from
the floor put the Lobos out of the
game for good. Satm•day's defeat
gave the Lobos an over-all 3-21 seasonal record and was the Wolfpack's 20th consecutive loss.
The Lobos went winless in Skyline play to become the first team
ever to do so in the history of the
conference.
High scorers for Saturday night's
contest were "Rusty" Goodwin for
the Lobos and John Nicoll of BYU.
Each hit the basket for a total of
21 points. Goodwin hit 13 of 14 attempts at the charity line to build
Up his total.
Goodwin was followed in the Lobo
scoring column by seniors John
Teel, who had 14 markers, and Walt
Schuman, who scored 12 points.
Both Tee! a.nd Schuman were making their nnal appearance as mem•
bers of the Wolfpack.
While the Lobos remained on an
even keel with the tough Cougars
in the first half, the UNM team hit
a cold spell in the second half, failing to score a field goal for ten
minutes.
Guard B o b Martin connected
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THE REALLY GREAT MEN ofhistoryareforgottenmen. Whodidthrow
the overalls in Mrs. Murphy's chowder? Is Kilroy still here? Does
anyone remember Dear John's last name? No, friends, they're all

Q.

MALVIN GOODE, JR.
~£~H. STATE

Lobo cindermen proved strong
this weekend as Monte Doyle tied
for second in the pole vault and
Stan Bazant finished fifth in the
shot put at the Border Olympics in
Lared<>, Tex.
Doyle tied with three others in
the pole vault at 12-9. Texas University won the event with 13-1.
Bazant's mark in the shot put was
49 feet. The winning distance was
52-SIJ. Orlen Coupland had a 152-3
in the discus, but failed to qualify
for the finals.
Oklahoma University will meet
the Lobos Thursday in Zimmerman
field; then the Lobos will journey
to Tucson Friday for a dual meet
with the University of Arizona.
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LIGHT UP A

We'll pay $25 for every Stickler
we print-and for hundreds
morethatnevergetused!Sostart
Stickling-they're so easy you
can think of dozellB in seconds!
Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers.
Both words must have the same
number of syllables. (Don't do
drawings.) Send 'em all with
your name, address, college and
class to Happy-Joe-l..ucky, Box
67A1 Mount Vernon, N.Y.

KEHHETH NETUER,
NEBRASKA WESLEYAN

TemoeFence

WHAT IS A bREWERY'S GRAIN ElEVATOR?

Stuck for dough?

Business Group
Pledges 13 Men

I

'like Bike

WHAT ARE IVY lEAGUERS?

~ START STICKLINGI

PROGRAM SALESMEN at the state high school basketball tournament may not m~ke many sales if ptetty Mariette Conzett takes
the job. The li-4, blue-eyed brunette is an elementary education major and she hails from Albuquerque. She is a Chi Omega pledge.
For those interested, sh~ is unattached and weighs 34-24-36. (Photo
by Irwin)

WHAT'S A NERVOUS RfCEIVat
OF STOLEN GOODS?

WHAT IS A CHILD'S SCOOTER?

Cindermen Show Well
In Border Olympics

. Thirteen men were pledged by
Alpha Kappa Psi, professional business fraternity, at a breakfast
Sunday. Louis Young of the U. S.
Fidelity and Guaranty Co. gave a
speech on safety engineering,
The new pledges are: Ranson
Gaskill, Bill Capes, Ed Norris,
Douglas Collister·, Dave Rees, Gene
Gustafson, Joe Dia?;, Leroy Garcia,
Bill ~harp, Jim Thomson, Jim Beth,
Richard Lade, and Mason Rose.

,,

(Sob!) forgotten. So right now, let's pay homage to the greatest of them
all-the man who keeps the cigarette machine filled with Luckiest
Let's honor the guy who supplies the one cigarette that's packed end
to end with fine, light, good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even
better. Let's salute (Fanfare!) the Vender Tender/ Touching, isn't it?

LAWREHCE,MILOSCIA,

Tweed Breed

MDERT JONES,
BROWN

NEWARK ~OLLEQ E

Malt Vault

OF ENGINEERING

WH"T ARE THE CAN ...DIAN MOUNTIES?

Horse Force

JOliN IIENKHAUS,
XAVIER

WHAT IS A TELEGRAPHED PUNCH?

ULOA SCHWAftTZ
U, OF MIAMI

SwwBlow ·

light SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
o/.? -'
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'Clean Up' Bill Is T~bled
By·UNM Student Senate
At Wednesday Meeting

., .
"OH, NO YOU DON'T," Lobo forward Larry Neely. (14)' seems to
be saying as two Brigham Young Cougars, Russ Peterson (32) and
John Gustin (44) harass him to get the ball in Saturday night's
act!on in Johnson gym. Neely's efforts went for naught as the
Lobos suffered their 20th straight Joss to the tough Cougars. The
game was the last of the season for the Wolfpack. (Cave photo)

Welcome High·

